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NORDEN LODGE #407 HUNTINGTON
Volume 54, Issue # 3

Celebrating Our 83rd Year

March, 2022

Meeting normally each 4th Sunday of the month at Saint Peter’s Lutheran Church, Huntington Station, NY
Phone (516) 791-3983 NordenLodge407@Gmail.com -Next Meeting Sunday Mar 27th, 2 PM
On Facebook at: NordenLodge3-407 Sons of Norway - On the WEB at NordenLodge3-407.org
Deadline for Items for the April 2022 Newsletter PERIODICAL is March 29, 2022
_______________________________________________________________________________

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
We held our first hybrid lodge meeting and it was great to see those who we haven’t seen
for many months. We are planning another hybrid meeting and hope to be able to do it often.
Ellen Lindstrom is able to come and play for us so there will be no additional video this month.
We have elected our delegates for the Third District Convention in Jacksonville Fl. on June 10 –
13, 2022. Roy, Karen Barbara and Janet will represent Norden Lodge as delegates and Les is our
alternate (just in case). Each delegate will take advantage of the hybrid zoom meeting. Christine
and Craig Carlson will be “our in-person representative” if their schedule allows. They are checking out the events
they will be able to attend in Jacksonville. It will be really nice for them to meet other Florida members and
participate in their lodge events and meetings. We have donated to the Charitable Giving Viking Auction and took an
ad in the journal. Barbara is the chair of the nominating committee for the district so if you know anyone who you
thing will benefit being a District Officer please let her know. Steve is running for Third District president and Karen
is running for Charitable Trust Director (new name for Counselor), so cheer them on to victory in their endeavors.
Norden members will support them and the other officers running for the next two years. We have 4 years of business
to work out as the 2020 convention was cancelled. The International Lodge Meeting will be virtual only. Time will
tell what happens next.
If anyone has an issue that the lodge can submit as a resolution to the convention, we will need to discuss and vote on
it at the next meeting.
The parade meeting will be held on March 2nd so Barbara will learn more about what is happening but we do know
the Brooklyn St/ Patty’s Day Parade will be marching so it seems we are a go to march.
Next month is St. Patrick’s Day and we will have corned beef and cabbage for our afternoon dinner. Come and
celebrate with the Irish and bring your dance shoes. I have heard back from Ellen and all the dates the lodge chose,
she had open. So we will see her at our March meeting. Ellen is also available for our June, Picnic, October and
Julefest meetings. We voted on our picnic date of August 14th and our Julefest will be on December 4th. So add those
dates to your calendar.
Sunday

Fraternally, Roy

March 27th

If you hear of anyone who is not feeling well, or needs some cheering up, please contact our
SunShine Lady, Karen Olsen-Helmold (516) 935-0751, so we can respond & get the word out.
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Minutes Summary –February 20th Meeting
President Roy opened our meeting of Norden Lodge #3-407. He
welcomed everyone present and on zoom, wishing them a Happy
Valentine’s Day. Roy hopes you enjoy the zoom meeting and the video
of the fjørds it is a little longer than planned but we can begin to watch it
while we are eating. We said the Pledge of allegiance.
Thore said we have no other applications for membership. He read the
financial report.
The D17 (financial report) and the 990 will be completed soon. He paid
The budget will be completed and sent to the corporation so we can vote
on the 2022-2023.
Directories – thore did you get the chance to mail the check to the district
secretary?
There was a motion to pay our bills, it was carried and filed for audit.
Correspondence Barbara read the correspondence.
1.- 3d secretary letter is here if you want to see it.
2- Viking for kids is here if you wish to look at it.
3- Thanked Steve for disconnecting our cellular phone. Thore paid the
final bill.
4- Barbar showed the article about Axel in the Viking magazine.
5- The letter was mailed to helping hands mission with our donation of
$500.
6- Convention charitable giving – from convention – Viking auction
donation. Les made a motion to donate $50 to the Viking auction.
Janet H. second – carried.
7- Convention journal ad. Inger made a motion to send a ½ page ad for
donate $125 to the convention journal. Janet second—carried. Barbara
will mail the convention payment and Les will create the ad.
Committee reports
Social Director: Janet/Barbara/Kathy. Janet said there will be a “I love
my parks day” held in May. We can go as a lodge group to help clean up
the papers in the park. Barbara: ordered for 18 and we are19 here.
Newsletter: Les said he is putting in the member’s milestones – this is the
years since you joined Sons of Norway. Dirk Hansen asked to put the
Alzheimer’s information in the newsletter to support the district cause.
Sports Director: Chuck reported there are 14 Norden members bowling
and 3 friends. So we have a good showing for
Henrik Ibsen. Barbara has the flyers here. Chuck said that the website
domain name years are done in another week. Steve made a motion to
give Chuck the authorization to choose the best plan for our web site,
either 3 or 5 years. Janet second – carried.
Zone: Barbara/Karen H. / Les / Thore -- the memorial service for long
island will be on May 1, 2022. The new pastor will be the guest speaker.
Henrik Ibsen is the host. We need to get the names of the deceased to ken
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to print up. Norden is in charge of bring wine and glasses. The Brooklyn
Memorial Service will be held on May 22, 2022, at the Bethlehem
Church. Færder is host. Karen announced the scholarships are due to the
Scholarship Committee Chair Torun by March 1st. the play date is on
May 22nd.
Sunshine: Karen – Janet said Bob is doing very well. Else thanked the
lodge for her beautiful flowers for her 90th Birthday. Else said the Grete
Wilhelmsen passed 2 weeks ago. Karen said Unni Johansen moved to
Loyal Lodge as she moved out there but she is feeling ill so please send a
card.
Parade: Barbara – meeting will be on march 2nd. We are allowed to march
–theme is “honoring our heroes. Barbara has the pins for sale. Next
month we will make the decision to march in the parade.
3rd District: Steve said the International Board Convention will be virtual
only in august. The 3D Convention will be a hybrid – both in person and
zoom.
Suffolk Literacy Program – Karen said they are having a fundraiser
garage sale on May 22nd. She asked if anyone would like to help set up
on Saturday and sell on Sunday. Karen asked if we can pay for the
advertising in the newspaper for the Suffolk Literacy Garage Sale. Steve
made a motion to pay up to $100 to cover the cost for the ads in the
newspaper. Janet second – carried. Karen also said they are looking for
tutors to help teach. They will give you all the instructions. There are
over 300 adult students waiting for a tutor.
New business
1- Ellen Lindstrom – Roy asked the lodge if we would like to hire Ellen
for some of our meetings. I was thinking of having her join us for our
Christmas party but we need to decide what the date is -- Dec 4,2022.
There was aa discussion and to ask for dates St. Patty’s day – March 27.
June meeting June 26, Picnic August 14, and Octoberfest Oct 23.
Whichever dates she can play for us.
2- District convention –will be a hybrid convention – that means you can
go in person to Jacksonville Florida or attend by a zoom meeting on the
computer for the 3 days. The cost for the convention if you want to go in
person is $280 for the delegate package and about $124 + tax per night
for the hotel. You would be required to stay for 3 nights. The cost for the
delegate package is not set if you are joining by the zoom meeting.
3- Election of delegates – Norden is allowed 4 delegates. Barbara stated
we elect president Roy as a delegate. Barbara nominated Karen o-h as she
is running for district counselor. Les nominated Barbara. Inger nominated
Les, who declined, Thore nominated Janet as a delegate. Les stated he
would be the first alternate. There were no other nominations. Roy,
Karen, Barbara, Janet all stated they would represent the lodge by zoom.
Barbara made a motion to pay the delegate package price per delegate.
Les second. Carried. We do not know the price for the zoom delegate
package yet.
Karen made a motion to send Christine and Craig to the events at the
convention so we have in-person representation, and pick up their
expenses. Steve second and carried. There was a discussion and Steve
will send the information to them. Christine will check the events they
would like to join. The additional payment decisions for Christine and
Craig will be discussed at the March meeting.
Good of the order
1. Bob McKeever asked to bring greetings, he is at Lodge Brooklyn’s
meeting.
2. Karen asked those who have not cashed their checks from the
corporation, please do so.
3. Roy gave kudos to Chuck for arranging our zoom and video for the
members.
Counselor Steve: may peace and harmony prevail within our lodge.
Our next meeting, will be on Sunday March 27, 2022 at 2pm. We will
again plan a zoom meeting.
Good luck to our bowlers – beat Ibsen.
Roy thanked everyone for coming today and declared this business
meeting adjourned.
Meeting closed at 3:30pm.

Respectfully submitted: Secretary Barbara Berntsen
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**** UP COMING EVENTS ****
This Year’s 17th of May Parade in
Brooklyn is Planned for May 15th
More information will follow
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SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
Due to Torun Reduto
**** By March 15th Deadline ****
Les has Forms if needed

Yet another Article from our Fraternal
friends at Washington Lodge DC with the
advent of St Patrick’s Day Celebrations here.

General Overview and Schedule
66th District 3 Lodge Meeting and

***** “Convention” ****
June 10-13, 2022, Jacksonville, FL
Honoring our Past; Celebrating our Future
I have 3 page copies of the above Notification,
which includes Hotel & Convention Info includeing a tentative schedule of events. Email copies
are available upon request. Copies will be
available at the next meeting.

Thanks, Norden
Bob sends a Thank You Norden for
the card sent. Then this arrived
Love, Bob Saunders

See Page 5 for more
details.

Manassas Viking Festival is
back — Can you help?
The Vikings are coming to Manassas, VA on May 14 and Sons of
Norway plans to be there. This
huge event offers re-enactors,
crafts, entertainment, food, and
even a Nordic dog show (“Valhowl-a.”) This is our chance to
reach a group of people who
already have an interest in 1,000
year old Norwegian history, and might want to do a little trading
(leftover festival merchandise and hopefully waffles as well).
Many hands make light work. If you are interested in helping,
please contact Elspeth Christianson
(elspeth.christianson@gmail.com), who is coor-dinating our lodge
participation. This article is thanks to our sister Lodge in DC. It is
a call for help, which could be quite interesting for many of us,
but may prove to be an interesting event to attend for many of us

The Viking Foundation of Dublin
The City of Dublin is a major part of Irish culture and identity.
The important role played by the Vikings in the founding of this
iconic city is complex and hotly debated. In the 9th century, the
Vikings invaded Ireland and established the Norse Kingdom of
Dublin (present day County Dublin). This was the earliest and the
longest-lasting Norse kingdom in Ireland.
We have asked Dr. Jennifer Paxton of Catholic University to help
us understand this complex and interesting history. She is an
acclaimed historian, writer, and lecturer and has a rare ability to
present complex topics in an interesting and comprehensible
manner. She is a popular lecturer for the Teaching Company, the
Foreign Service Institute, the Smithsonian Institution, and the
Shake-speare Theatre. All are welcome. The Zoom link will be
emailed before the program. Submitted by Program Chair Bill
DeRoche Programs@NorwayDC.org.
Let me know I
Will pass this link on when available if interested!

St. Patrick’s Day in
Norway
If there is a festival going on, you can
always count in the Norwegians, especially
when it comes to celebrating with people
we have close ties to. The Irish people are
one of these.
Of course humbled compared to another
country’s National Day celebrations in size,
the celebration in Norway is met with true
enthusiasm. Many are drawn to some of the
historical parallels in culture and traditions
with Ireland. - You see in 852, Olaf the White, the Ainhlabh of
the Irish chronicles, descended from the same family as Harold
Hårfagre (the Fair-Haired), the first King of Norway,
conquered Dublin, along with the adjacent territory, and founded
this, the most renowned, most powerful and most lasting
Norwegian kingdom in Ireland. However, in 1054 the last
Scandinavian ruler in Dublin was replaced by an Irish king. The
Scandinavians were by then culturally and ethnically assimilated,
and stayed a part of the Irish population. So of course perhaps not
necessarily proud of the forefathers conquering, it provides insight
to the close ties and often common lineage. As judged by the Irish
people in Norway today.

Norden Star
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FROM THE 3RD DISTRICT
Fra President 3D, Kathy Dollymore. March, 2022 - As I look out the window, I see the leaves of the crocus and
daffy-dills peeking through the snow that is still laying on the cold, cold ground. A first sign of Spring and how
happy I am to see it.
I find it almost unbelievable that we are 2 years since the beginning of the pandemic but am gratified to see so
many lodges opening for meetings and programs. I recently was at Bondelandet lodge to install their new officers
and it was wonderful to see how many came out for the meeting, a resurgence of interest in personal interaction so
important to the human psyche.
Congratulations to all the new and returning officers. You all are to be commended for accepting the
responsibility for your lodges. And to the members of the lodges – remember the officers and directors can’t do it alone. YOU are a necessary
part of the running of the lodge. Help when able, join the book club, language group, sunshine club, respond to requests for committee
involvement. Many hands make light work…..
Spring is springing this month and are you as excited as I am for the resurgence. There are deadlines that became due at this time of year. Did
your lodge submit the AFA Lodge activity report due Feb 15th? Remember this can be done online at FraternalGives.org. Please do not take
this form lightly, for it ensures that the order of Sons of Norway will keep it’s not for profit status. There are still 2 grants available for
members if there is a need: Helping Hands to Members – Disaster Relief and Helping Hands to Members – Medical Relief. Look at the
particulars at https://www.sofn.com/foundation/
Delegate report ( http://3dsofn.org/wp-content/uploads/3D-Delegate-Report-Form-2022.pdf) should be mailed to 3D Secretary by April 1.
Remember to send me pictures of your gatherings so we can send to the Viking Magazine. We’ll show the organization how wonderful it is
to be in the “Tremendous Third”
Did you know that the Vikings did not have four seasons as we do today, they only had two seasons, Sumarr ( "Summer") and Vetr (
"Winter") .
So, Happy Spring!! Kathy
**********************************

S/S Statsraad Lehmkuhl
In August 2021, the 98-meter-long tall ship S/S Statsraad
Lehmkuhl set sail from Arendal, Norway for its 20-month long
The One Ocean Expedition circumnavigation of the globe.
On The One Ocean Expedition, Statsraad Lehmkuhl is serving
as a floating university and training vessel combined, bringing
students, scientists, trainees and professionals together on
different voyage legs to collect high-quality data continuously
measuring for instance ? levels of CO₂, micro-plastic, ocean
acidification and ocean temperature.
On December 18th, Loyal Lodge President Eric Johansson
and his daughter Kiersten were part of a small contingency of
invited guests of Norwegian Ambassador Anniken Krutnes to
greet the
Stratsraad Lehmkuhl on its arrival to New York. Early on the 18th, the guests departed Chelsea Pier,
Manhattan and were ferried by the Motor Yacht Manhattan to the Statsraad Lehmkuhl, anchored off Liberty
Island in New York Harbor. During the Motor Yacht ride the guests were welcomed by the Ambassador,
Consul General, and Foundation Director. Statsraad Lehmkuhl foundation representative provided history
of the ship and its current mission of The One Ocean Expedition and then Mr. Tonny Algrøy from
Kongsberg Maritime provided a broad overview of its company’s scientific equipment being used aboard
the Statsraad Lehmkuhl. One of the most remarkable aspects of this expedition is the scientific
collaboration of scientists uniting in a single effort to improve our earth’s environment – and even more so
inspiring aboard a century’s-old tall ship! All are invited to track the S.S. Statsraad Lehmkuhl voyage
at https://oneoceanexpedition.com/
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LODGE SAVE THE DATE 2022.
Mar 27 – Meeting – Zoom & Music at 2 PM
2022 – Meetings planned for 4th Sunday of each month –
Covet has once again interfered with solid planning,
church decisions are a factor for in house or Zoom
Meetings. Other dates needing adjustments TBD.

Other Activities In Our Zone!!!
They are coming !!!!

*** BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS ***
Month’s Birthdays – Gratulerer Med Dagen!
Name
Day Name
Day
Hjordis Anderson
Mari Hansen
Mildred E Sandberg
Karen L Olsen- Helmold
Howard Johansen

2
2
8
12
14

Paul Jeffrey Umansky
Joyce R Pedersen
Leeanna Wallendorf
Drew Arthur Solberg
Matthew A Johnsen

15
17
20
24
25

Membership Milestones Over 5 Yrs
Congratulations:
Reidar Field– 56 Years Elsa Hansen – 47 Years
Jean Tremel - 32 Years Nancy Rucci – 23 Years
Brian Cooper – 13 Years Barbara Forberg – 6 Years
Marlena McKenna – 6 Years Anna Tonon – 6 Years
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2020 Norden Star Boosters Updated 11/28/21
Carlson, Craig & Christine 11/22
Christensen, Ann & Norm 10/20
Colasonno, Else 4/21
Erland, Shirly 9/22
Fidje, Jorgen & Ester 10/21
Frey, Norma 2/23
Hansen, Elsa 6/21
Meusel, Helen 6/27
IN MEMORY OF
Green, Ruth Ann 1/20
Erland, Endre & Sigrid 9/22
Frey, Judith 2/23
Johansen, Lars,Sigrid & Art 10/23
Jacobsen, Edward 4/24
Larssen, Tryggve & Signe 3/23
Olsen, Dennis 3/21
Stuckman, Erik 12/22
Skauvold, Harry & Kate 12/22

Ohsberg, Norma 3/20
Olsen, Magda 5/20

Rucci, Hector & Nancy 7/25
Sandberg, Mildred 4/22

Seals, Nancy 5/22
Sorg, Mabel 6/26
Tonon, Anna 5/22
Torkelsen, Lars & Astri 3/20
COMMEMORATORS
Sister Karen Carella
Daughter Shirley Erland
DaughterNorma Frey
Family
Brother John & Wife Carol
Daughter Greta & George Brown
Wife Magda Olsen
Mother Barbara
Daughter Christine Carlson

Room for more members that would like to join us. The $5/Yr helps mailing
costs. The dates following the names denote the end of the annual support
Please make checks payable to Norden Lodge 407

WE THANK ALL OUR BOOSTERS HELPING TO
GET THE NEWSLETTER OUT

INTERESTING VIDEOS
MEMBERSHIP CORNER
To get things started, we have a member on the move
Ellen Sangesland, 35 Central Park North- Apt 1E
New York, NY 10026
National Geographic’s Feb 12, 2022 Explores
Norway Today- For those of you that missed
it, I may be able to email a copy
Many of our members have taken advantage of our Virtual Zoom
meeting aspect. If you have not taken advantage, perhaps you
should. You might be surprised how much it makes you feel like
you are there. You get to see and participate with members you
haven seen for a while and even more, we get to see you! So if
you are out of town during a meeting there is no need to miss out.
Of course, the application although easy enough to learn or just
use, may be a challenge for you. Then I think you need to speak
up and perhaps the Lodge can hold a learning session for all of us.
Don’t miss out just because it is something new, it is the future
and maybe your grandchildren would not only show you how,
but get involved. YOU NEVER KNOW!! ZOOM NOW!
Bob Saunders had a 4-way bypass and aortal valve replace- ment
two days ago. All went well and he is recovering in the hospital. He
should be home by tie the newsletter goes out.
Cards can be sent to at 9 Hommell Street, Valley Stream, NY 11580
Also, former member Unni Johansen who is now a member of
Loyal Lodge has been in the hospital a number of times with a blood
infection cause by medicine she was taking. The medicine also
caused some kidney problems. - Cards can be sent to her at 103
Winged Foot Way, Riverhead, NY 11901

On May 22nd there will be a Garage Sale at
Loyal Lodge in St James Supporting the
Suffolk Literacy Program
Bring items before to Loyal prior to this May 22nd date !

Hi Everyone,
Hope everyone is enjoying these offerings as you are sitting at your
computer. I’m still trying to give you a variety each month. Each has a
synopsis so you can decide if you want to watch it. Again I must thank
Steve Helmold for sending me numerous videos to choose from for your
enjoyment. As Cultural Director I’m still planning a few videos to watch online. These will be shorter videos and I hope you enjoy them while you are
sitting home. Les advised me, if you cannot open the video you will need to
press control and click the link for the video.
When you are watching these you tube sites, you can always hit the button to the
right side of the tube screen to bypass the ads that people and sites use to assist
them in financial positions.
A Cook's Tour of Norway
https://youtu.be/RvRslqJ0Wtc
A wonderful cooking adventure across the country of Norway. Hosted by John Ash, chef
extraordinaire, we visit Oslo, Bergen, a salmon farm in the fjords and we meet a number of
local Norwegians and learn about the contemporary food scene in Norway.
"Traditional Norwegian Cuisine | Gordon Ramsay: Uncharted"
https://youtu.be/ikCoIj34QNE Gordon Ramsay travels to Norway to see how the food has
been influenced by the Sami people and all the way back to the Vikings.
15 COOL INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT NORWAY: What makes Norway so
great?https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noNHUxr-GgAAnna tells you about 15 fun
facts.

- Remember: When you are watching these You Tube sites, you can always hit
the button to the right side of the tube screen to bypass the ads that people and
sites use to assist them in financial positions.

Music Dates In and Out of the Lodge
Ellen Lindstrom will be joining us on all of following
Dates and Events: Providing Traditional Music in our
own style. Be sure to put the dates on your Calendar
December 4th 2022 Christmas
March 27th 2022, St Patty’s Day
June 26th 2022, Strawberry Fest
August 14th 2022, Norden Picnic
October 23rd 2022, Octoberfest

Norden Star
Some Cultural Items for the Month

Cultrual Corner:
Corner: Norway breaks seafood
export record in 2021 by Jason Holland Jan 5, 2022
https://www.seafoodsource.com/news/supply-trade/norway-breaksseafood-export-records-in-2021 - Norway hit the highest seafood trade
volume and value ever in 2021, exporting 3.1
million metric tons (MT) of seafood products
worth NOK 120.8 billion (USD 13.7 billion, EUR
12.1 billion) last year - Compared with 2020, the
increase in value was 14.3 percent, or NOK 15.1
billion (USD 1.7 billion, EUR 1.5 billion). The previous record of NOK
107.2 billion (USD 12.2 billion, EUR 10.8 billion) was set in 2019.
Going back to 2012, the trade totaled NOK 47.7 billion (USD 5.4 billion,
EUR 4.8 billion). Norwegian Minister of Fisheries and Marine Affairs
Bjørnar Skjæran praised the “fantastic results” delivered by the seafood
industry “despite a challenging year.”
“Together with all the skilled professionals in the seafood industry, we
will continue to work for further growth in the export of climate-friendly
food, more activity along the coast and the setting of further impressive
new records,” he said.
According to the Norwegian Seafood Council (NSC), the new totals
represent the equivalent of 42 million seafood meals consumed every
single day of 2021. "2021 was another exciting export year for
Norwegian seafood,” NSC CEO Renate Larsen said. “We are in the very
favorable position of having products in high demand the world over –
even in times of crisis.” Larsen stressed that the entire value chain has, to
varying degrees, been able to take part in this export success story, but
added that the export growth shouldn’t be interpreted as increased
profitability across the Norwegian seafood sector.
“Challenges with market access and increased costs related to
operations, purchasing, and distribution led to lower margins in parts of
the industry last year. To be able to develop, invest and continue to be a
leading seafood nation, the industry needs stable operating frameworks
and good market access,” she said.
NSC’s data found that Norway exported 1.4 million MT of fish from
aquaculture operations last year, with a value of NOK 85.7 billion (USD
9.7 billion, EUR 8.6 billion). The export volume increased by 11 percent
compared with 2020, while the value increased by 16 percent or NOK
15.1 billion.
For fisheries, the 2021 export volume was 1.7 million MT worth some
NOK 35.1 billion (USD 4 billion, EUR 3.5 billion), up 13.8 percent and
11 percent year-on-year, respectively.
As such, the export value derived from aquaculture was 71 percent, while
the proportion by volume was 44 percent. Fisheries made up 29 percent
of total seafood exports measured in value, while the volume accounted
for 56 percent. In value terms, farmed salmon was Norway’s leading
seafood export last year, with its total of NOK 81.4 billion (USD 9.2
billion, EUR 8.2 billion) up 16 percent on 2020. Cod exports followed
with a value of NOK 9.8 billion (USD 1.1 billion, EUR 982.9 million),
up 2 percent. The mackerel, herring, and trout trades increased by 18
percent, 11 percent, and 5 percent respectively to NOK 5.9 billion (USD
669.4 million, EUR 591.8 million), NOK 4.2 billion (USD 476.5 million,
EUR 421.2 million), and NOK 4 billion (USD 453.9 million, EUR 401.2
million).
“In 2021, Norwegian seafood experienced a significant uplift in
demand, which we see in the form of increased export volumes and
higher prices in local currency for a number of species and products,”
Larsen said. “On the other hand, the Norwegian krone strengthened in
2021 compared with 2020. Had it not been for this currency
strengthening, the export value could actually have been over NOK 6
billion (USD 680.8 million, EUR 601.8 million) higher.” With regards to
markets, Norwegian seafood producers exported 1.7 million MT of
seafood to the European Union last year, valued at NOK 70 billion (USD
7.9 billion, EUR 7 billion), with the volume and value increasing 7
percent and 10 percent, respectively. - At the same time, 585,000 MT of
products worth NOK 23 6 billion (USD 2.7 billion, EUR 2.4 billion)
were exported to Asia, up 20 percent and 23 percent compared to 2020.
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The export volume to Eastern Europe amounted to 189,000 MT, with a
value of NOK 5.5 billion (USD 623.9 million, EUR 551.5 million). This
was an increase in volume of 20 percent, while the value increased by 33
percent. Because it is a major processing country, Poland was Norway’s
main market in 2021 – taking 284,000 MT of seafood worth NOK 12.6
billion (USD 1.4 billion, EUR 1.3 billion), up 5 percent and 8 percent,
respectively. Through its position as a transit market to the E.U.,
Denmark followed – sourcing NOK 10.4 billion (USD 1.2 billion, EUR 1
billion) worth of products, an increase of 7 percent compared with 2020.

History Corner No Wool, No Vikings – part 3
Keeping sailors warm and dry is just part of the story of Viking
wool. Braute was constructed in 1994 in the style used by
Norwegian fishermen and traders since the Viking Age. Its hull is
built of overlapping planks, the wood darkened by more than 20
years of tarring and oiling. At 12.8 meters long, it’s about half the
length of some of its big sisters, the longships that once sailed
across open oceans. Its square linen sail hangs from a single
mast. Braute smells of seawater, wood, wet hemp, tar, and a hint of
plastic from the bright-orange tarps covering the higgledy-piggledy
pile of camping gear amidships. Once a boat like Braute would
also have smelled of wet wool. As recently as a couple of centuries
ago, that sail could have been woolen—dense cloth woven on
looms in small, dark cottages strung along coasts once dominated
by the Vikings. Meter upon meter of fabric was painstakingly
woven in strips and sewn together. Outfitting a single warship
about twice as long as Braute and its crew might have required the
wool of 1,000 sheep or more.
All that wool! It took land and farming skills to raise the sheep
that supplied the wool, and a support network of (mostly) women
whose spindles and looms produced the cloth. Textile
archaeologist Jørgensen says the introduction of sails must have
greatly increased the demand for wool and grazing land. Norwaybased historical textile researcher Amy Lightfoot has even
speculated that the demand for pastureland might have driven the
Viking expansion as much as the gleaming temptations of stolen
treasure and legitimate trade. Clearly the classic image of wildhaired Viking warriors isn’t the whole story.
Langeland has been talking on his cell phone to the other two
boats in our small fleet. (Cell service: that’s a luxury the Vikings
would have appreciated.) He tucks the phone away in his pocket.
There’s a gale warning for the outer fjord, the stretch of sea that
lies between Utsetøya and us. We’re going to take shelter for the
night in a small, protected harbor. He calls for another tack, and
his chilled crew scrambles to align the heavy sail again.
Until recently, many historians thought that what we’re doing—
sailing into the wind—was impossible for Viking boats with their
square sails; they believed that the boats could only sail with the
wind behind them. However, Langeland and others have
demonstrated that square sails can indeed sail into the wind, if not
as efficiently as triangular sails. But what about woolen sails?
Surely woven wool would leak too much air for efficiency. How
did the Vikings turn wool into functional sailcloth?
Today, boats such as Fri sport linen sails, but in Viking times the
sails were likely woolen. Photo by Claire Eamer
In 1989, workers repairing the roof of a medieval church in
Trondenes in northern Norway found pieces of 600-year-old
woolen sailcloth stuffed into the attic. While it dates from
about three centuries after the height of the Vikings’
dominance, it belongs to the same sailing tradition.
Chemists, historians, textile experts, and archaeologists
have pored over the chunk of fabric. They learned it was
a variation of wadmal, the basic woolen cloth woven for
everyday use throughout the North Atlantic region, from
Viking days right through the Middle Ages. The wool itself came
from northern European short-tailed sheep—the kind the Vikings
kept. Jørgensen says their unusual coat was a key element in
making
woolen
sails.
Check
out:
https://www.hakaimagazine.com/features/no-wool-no-vikings/

Both articles by Barbara
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Norway’s star team
wins Olympic gold in
mixed biathlon relay
Feb 5, 22 - Marte Olsbu Røiseland, Tiril
Eckhoff, Tarjei Bø, and Johannes
Thingnes Bø secured an Olympic gold for Norway in the biathlon relay
for mixed teams in the Beijing Olympics on Saturday. - Strong winds and
icy temperatures put additional pressure on the athletes on Saturday. However, the Norwegian team managed to secure first place, while
France took the silver medal, and the Russian team (ROC) won bronze. Røiseland, Eckhoff, and the Bø brothers have a total of 44 World Cup
gold medals. Today, they secured Norway’s first Olympic gold in the
mixed biathlon relay since the Olympics in Sochi in 2014.
Source : © NTB Scanpix / #Norway Today / #NorwayTodayNews

Norway retains title with most
medals at 2022 Winter Olympics
After three weeks of dominance, Norway stands alone atop the chart with
the most total medals (37) and the most gold medals (16). Norway broke
its own record for the most gold medals won at a single Winter Olympics
with 16, to go along with eight silver medals and 13 bronze medals.
(Norway and Germany in 2018 both matched the record of 14 gold
medals at a single Winter Olympics previously set by Canada in
Vancouver 2010.) Norway narrowly missed eclipsing its high-water mark
of 39 total medals, won in PyeongChang.
The United States finished the Games with eight gold medals -- tied for
the fourth most along with Sweden and the Netherlands. But
America's total medal count of 25 put them fifth. In addition to eight
golds, the U.S. tallied 10 silver medals and seven bronze medals.

After 85 years, Hemsedal is dropping
Nynorsk in school and switching to
Bokmål Feb 3, 2022 - After 85 years, Hemsedal Municipality
is dropping Nynorsk and switching to Bokmål. - The decision was
adopted by a divided Municipal Council on Wednesday. Eight
representatives voted to continue with Nynorsk, while nine voted
against it, according to Hallingdølen. - In September, a narrow
majority of the population in Hemsedal voted to keep Nynorsk,
while the municipal director advised the municipal council to
choose Bokmål due to, among other reasons, budget concerns.
“Choosing Nynorsk over Bokmål would require up to 5.3 manyears extra in grades 1-7,” the justification noted. - Municipal
Council representative Norunn Rivedal (SP) was behind the
proposal to keep Nynorsk. She argued for giving Nynorsk a
second chance. Source / #Norway Today / #NorwayTodayNews

“Verdens Verste Menneske” wins
prestigious Norwegian film awards
Feb 24, 2022 - The juggernaut that is Joachim Trier’s, “Verdens Verste
Menneske” just keeps on rolling as it has won two more awards, this time
from the prestigious Norwegian Film Critics Association.

2021’s best film, “captured the sound of Oslo”
A little over a week after its BAFTA success, Joachim Trier’s critically
praised film, “Verdens Verste Menneske” (The Worst Person in The
World) has won two more awards. The film was judged by the
Norwegian Film Critics Association to be “The Best Film” of 2021.
Norwegian film critics weren’t the only ones to heap praise on Trier’s
film as it won over New York film critics too last December. - In its
reasoning for choosing the film, the jury noted “how well the director
captures the sound of Oslo.” It was also a film, the jury further explained,
that “conveys deep seriousness with ease. And the film conveys with
fingertip feeling how frustrating it can be to have many options but not be
able to decide on one of them. How painful it can be for both others and
oneself to try to reflect in others in order to find one’s own identity. To
end up as plus one in one’s own life.” - Renate Reinsve wins another
“Best Actress” award Like the film itself, awards continue to keep
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flowing for its main star, Renate Reinsve. Fresh off her BAFTA “Best
Actress Award” and success in Cannes, Renate has picked up another
award just weeks before heading off to Hollywood and the Oscars
ceremony. Reinsve was awarded “Best Actress” for her portrayal of the
always indecisive Julie. - In her acceptance speech, at Engebret Cafe in
Oslo, Reinsve took a humble approach. She, in turn, heaped praise on
those behind the lens, “This is absolutely fantastic. A lot of the credit
goes to Eskil and Joachim who have written an absolutely fantastic script
and a fantastic role. This is a collective work.” A collective piece of work
that is winning over audiences and critics the world. - Sturla Brandth
Grøvlen was awarded a prize for his cinematography for the film, “De
uskyldige” (The Innocents)
Source : © NTB Scanpix / #Norway Today / #NorwayTodayTravel

Eight out of ten Norwegians say Sami
culture is important for Norway, new
survey shows, Feb 6,21
Norwegians express great support for the fact that
Sami culture is an important part of Norwegian
culture. Still, few believe they know Sami culture and
history well.
The opinion poll was carried out by Respons Analyze
among a representative sample of Norwegians and was
published in the newspaper VG on the Sami national
day. - Only 23% of respondents say they have a good
knowledge of Sami culture and history, while 81% completely or
somewhat agree that Sami culture and history are important for
Norwegian culture. - “I think it is very good that the Sami have a natural
place in our society. It is very good that so many are interested in the
Sami,” Sami Parliament President Silje Muotka from the Norwegian
Sami National Association (NSR) said.
Source : © NTB Scanpix / #Norway Today / #NorwayTodayTravel

“17 Mai” committees nationwide
plan for normal celebrations this
Norwegian National Day Feb 15,2022
“17 Mai” planning committees around the country are plan- ning for a
return to pre-pandemic celebrations this year.
Want to recognise and celebrate sacrifices made during pandemic Organizing committees for the Norwegian national day, May 17, are
planning for a resumption of normal services throughout the country.
Committees in Oslo, Bergen, Trondheim, Tønsberg, Larvik Porsgrunn,
Skien, and Sandefjord are all planning for celebrations the same as they
were pre-pandemic. - The Norwegian Institute of Public Health (FHI) is
cautiously optimistic about the return of normal celebrations, according
to Norwegian Broadcasting (NRK). Frode Forland, Director of Infection
Control at FHI, said the FHI would be watchful of the situation. With
major pandemic restrictions lifted in Norway recently, Forland was
quietly optimistic even though: “It is a long time until May 17, but as it
looks now with infection development and the properties of the omicron
variant, there is good reason to be optimistic with regard to an almost
normal May 17 celebration.”
.Return of the “Barnetog” in Oslo - For those wanting to
celebrate in the nation’s capital, this would be the first May 17
celebrations with a children’s parade since 2019. Anna Dåsnes (V), chair
of the May 17 committee in Oslo, acknowledged the pandemic had hit
younger Norwegians especially hard. She noted that “Children and young
people have sacrificed a lot in recent years and for long periods lived
under strict corona restrictions. We look forward to filling Oslo city
center with children, flags, and a good atmosphere.”
The day starts with the laying of wreaths at ten different sights (often
historic monuments and statues) followed by the return of the “Barnetog”
(Children’s Parade). This parade stretches back to 1870 and is seen as the
foundation of the meaning of Norway’s national day. After the parade is
the traditional party concert at the Karpedammen scene, an outdoor
concert venue at Akershus fortress.
Source : NTB Scanpix / #Norway Today / #NorwayTodayTravel
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The February meeting was indeed wonderful. The food was delicious
(really good!) but we also had for the first time an opportunity to meet
and talk with members we haven’t seen for sometime via ZOOM. Join us
we are learning how to grow again after Covid (with care) Join US!! This
month is St Patty’s Celebration with music and activities on March 27th

Are your assets aligned with your financial goals? A Sons of Norway Financial Benefits Counselor will offer a

Free Financial Review.

Robert McKeever, CLU
21 Averly Place, Smithtown NY 11787
Phone: (800) 561-1492 - Email: bob@rmclu.com

Got Stamps? Could Travel !
Our lodge collects canceled stamps from any nation for
Tubfrim, a Norwegian-owned charity to benefit
Norwegian children with physical disabilities. For every
pound of stamps you contribute, you will be entered in a
raffle for airline tickets to Norway. Yes, we will travel
again. Every little bit helps.

TIL MINE

The Lodge has lost a
monarch member in the passing of
sister Grethe Wilhelmsen at 105 years
old. Needless to say she was a long
time member of our Lodge who we had
not seen in years due to her age.
However we were ever mindful of her presence
through the years. She will be missed!

Norwegian Sayings That
Make No Sense In Direct
English Translation
Sayings and idioms are part of what
make languages fun, surprising and
unique, and they often say a lot about
the culture that they come from.

Det er helt Texas!
Translation: That’s completely Texas!
Meaning: That’s crazy! (From associations with the
Wild West from old Western movies.)

